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Abstract— In wireless communications, the channel consists of 
many resolvable paths with different time delays, resulting in a 
severely frequency-selective fading channel. The frequency-
domain equalization (FDE) can take advantage of the channel 
selectivity and improve the bit error rate (BER) performance of 
the single-carrier (SC) transmission. Recently, multi-input multi-
output (MIMO) multiplexing is gaining much attention for 
achieving very high speed data transmissions under limited 
bandwidth. Eigenbeam space division multiplexing (E-SDM) is 
known as one of MIMO multiplexing techniques. In this paper, 
we propose frequency-domain E-SDM for SC transmission. In 
frequency-domain E-SDM, the orthogonal transmission channels 
to transmit different data in parallel are constructed at each 
orthogonal frequency. At a receiver, FDE is used to suppress the 
ISI. In this paper, for high spectrum efficiency, the transmit 
power allocation and the adaptive modulation based on the 
equivalent channel gains after performing FDE are applied. The 
transmission performance of the frequency-domain E-SDM in a 
severe frequency-selective Rayleigh fading channel is evaluated 
by computer simulation. 
Keywords- MIMO multiplexing, E-SDM, MMSE-FDE, SC 
transmission 
I.   INTRODUCTION 
In the next generation mobile communication systems, 
various broadband multimedia services are demanded [1]. 
However, since the available bandwidth is limited, highly 
spectrum-efficient transmission techniques are required. 
Recently, multi-input multi-output (MIMO) multiplexing [2] 
has been attracting much attention. There are two types of 
MIMO multiplexing. One is the space division multiplexing 
(SDM) [3-4], where different transmit antennas transmit 
different data simultaneously. The other is the eigenbeam-
SDM (E-SDM) [5-6], in which several orthogonal channels are 
constructed based on the MIMO channel information shared 
by the transmitter and the receiver, to transmit the different 
data simultaneously. E-SDM can be expected to provide better 
transmission performance than SDM since orthogonal 
channels are constructed and the transmit power allocation and 
the adaptive modulation can be applied. 
In mobile communications, the channel consists of many 
resolvable paths with different time delays, resulting in a 
severely frequency-selective fading channel. The bit error rate 
(BER) performance of single-carrier (SC) transmission 
significantly degrades due to the severe inter-symbol 
interference (ISI) [7]. Recently, it has been shown that the use 
of frequency-domain equalization (FDE) can significantly 
improve the BER performance of SC transmission [8]. In this 
paper, we propose frequency-domain E-SDM for SC 
transmission, which forms orthogonal channels in frequency-
domain and performs FDE to suppress the ISI. Furthermore, 
the transmit power allocation based on the water filling 
theorem [9] and the adaptive modulation using a Chernoff 
bound of BER obtained from the equivalent channel gains after 
FDE. The BER performance of frequency-domain E-SDM for 
SC transmission is evaluated by computer simulation and is 
compared with that of the SDM using FDE. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sect. 
II describes the proposed frequency-domain E-SDM for SC 
transmission. The power allocation and the adaptive 
modulation methods are presented in Sect. III. Sect. IV 
presents the computer simulation results for the BER 
performance. Section V concludes this paper. 
II.  FREQUENCY-DOMAIN E-SDM 
Fig.1 shows the transmitter/receiver structure of (N,M) 
frequency-domain E-SDM with MMSE-FDE, where N is the 
number of transmit antennas and M is the number of receiver 
antennas. 
A.  Transmitted signal 
At the transmitter, binary information sequence is 
converted into C )) , min( ( M N ≤  parallel sequences by serial-
to-parallel (S/P) conversion. C is determined by the power 
allocation and the adaptive modulation algorithm, which will 
be described in section III. The cth binary sequence is 
transformed into the data modulated symbol sequence and 
divided into a sequence of Nc-symbol signal blocks. The C 
signal blocks transmitted via C orthogonal channels are 
represented using the vector representation as 
T
C t x t x t )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − = " x , t=0~Nc-1, where xc(t) represents the 
cth signal block and (.)
T is the transpose operation. Nc-point 
fast Fourier transform (FFT) is applied to decompose each 
signal block into Nc frequency components. The frequency-
domain signal vector is expressed as 
T
C k X k X k )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − = " X , where  ) (k X c  is  the  kth 
frequency component of the cth signal block. 
Let ) (k t W be the N-by-C transmit weight matrix to 
construct the orthogonal channels ( ) (k t W  will  be  derived 
later). Then, the frequency-domain N-by-1 transmit signal 
vector 
T
N k X k X k )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − ′ ′ = ′ " X  is obtained as 
) ( ) ( ) ( k k k t X W X = ′ . (1) 
After multiplying by the transmit weight matrix, Nc-point IFFT 
is applied to obtain the time-domain signal  ) (t xn ′ to be 
transmitted from the nth antenna. The time-domain N-by-1 
transmit signals are represented by 
T
N t x t x t )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − ′ ′ = ′ " x , 
1-4244-0063-5/06/$2000 (c) 2006 IEEEt=0~Nc-1. As shown in Fig.2, the last Ng symbols in each block 
are copied and inserted as a cyclic prefix into the guard 
interval (GI), which is placed at the beginning of each block. N 
signal blocks are transmitted simultaneously from N transmit 
antennas using the same carrier frequency. 
B.  Received signal 
At the receiver, N transmitted signals are received by M 
antennas via a frequency-selective fading channel, which 
consists of L-propagation paths with different time delays. The 
M-by-1 received signal vector 
T
M t r t r t )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − = " r  at time 
t can be expressed as 
) ( ) ( ) (
1
0
t t t
L
l l
l
n x h r + − ′ =∑
−
= τ
τ , (2) 
where  l h  and  l τ  represents the M-by-N complex channel gain 
matrix and the delay time of lth path, respectively, and 
T
M t n t n t )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − = " n  represents the M-by-1 noise vector, 
where  nm(t) is a zero-mean complex Gaussian noise process 
with variance 
2 2σ . 
Nc-point FFT is applied to decompose the received signal 
blocks into Nc frequency components. The M-by-1 signal 
vector 
T
M k R k R k )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − = " R  at  the  kth frequency can 
be expressed as  
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( k k k k Π X H R + ′ = , (3) 
where H(k) and  ) (k Π  represent the M-by-N complex channel 
gain matrix and the M-by-1 noise vector, respectively, at the 
kth frequency and they are given by 
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Figure 1 Transmitter/receiver structure. 
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Figure 2 Frame structure. 
C.  De-multiplexing 
The  C-by-1 received signal vector 
T
C k R k R k )] ( , ), ( [ ) ( 1 0 − ′ ′ = ′ " R   is obtained by multiplying the 
received signal  ) (k R  by  the  C-by-M receive weight matrix 
) (k r W . Using the eigenvalue decomposition of the channel 
matrix ) (k H , we obtain the transmit/receive weight matrices, 
) (k t W  and  ) (k r W , to construct the orthogonal channels. The 
eigenvalue decomposition of the channel matrix  ) (k H  is 
expressed as  
) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( k k k k k
H H U Λ U H H = , (5) 
where ) (k U  is  the  N-by-C unitary matrix, 
)] ( , ), ( ), ( [ diag ) ( 1 1 0 k k k k C− = λ λ λ " Λ  is the C-by-C diagonal 
matrix with  ) (k c λ  representing  the  cth eigenvalue of the 
channel matrix  ) (k H , and (.)
H is the Hermit transpose 
operation. From Eq. (5),  ) (k t W  and  ) (k r W  can be obtained 
as 



=
=
) ( ) ( ) (
) ( ) (
k k k
k k
H H
r
t
H U W
P U W
, (6) 
where  ] 2 , , 2 [ diag 1 0 − = C P P " P  is  the  C-by-C transmit 
power matrix. P is determined by using the water filling 
theorem based on the equivalent channel gains. 
For de-multiplexing the C transmitted signal blocks,  ) (k R  
is multiplied by the receive weight matrix  ) (k r W  to  obtain 
) (k R′  as 
) ( ) ( ) ( ) (
) ( ) ( ) (
k k k k
k k k
r
r
Π W PX Λ
R W R
+ =
= ′
, (7) 
where the first term is the desired signal components. Since 
) (k Λ and  P  are the diagonal matrix, the transmitted signal 
blocks can be de-multiplexed without suffering the 
interference from other antennas. 
D.  Frequency-domain equalization 
Though de-multiplexing without suffering the interference 
from other antennas, the ISI still remains. Therefore, for the 
suppression of the ISI, we apply MMSE-FDE to suppress the 
ISI and obtain the C-by-1 signal vector 
T
C k R k R k )] (
~
, ), (
~
[ ) (
~
1 0 − = " R , which is given by ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (
~
FDE FDE k k k k k k k r Π W W PX Λ W R + = , (8) 
where  )] ( , ), ( [ diag ) ( 1 , FDE 0 , FDE FDE k w k w k C− = " W  is  the 
MMSE weight matrix with [10] 
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for the given  ) (k c λ  and Pc, where Pc is the transmit power of 
the cth channel and 
2 σ  is the noise power. 
Applying Nc-point IFFT,  ) (
~
k R  is transformed into the C-
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where the first term is the desired signal component, the 
second the ISI component and the third the noise component.  
After parallel-to-serial (P/S) conversion, the received 
signal ) ( ~ t rc , ) 1 ( 0 − = C c ～ , is data-demodulated to recover 
the transmitted binary information sequence. 
III.  POWER ALLOCATION AND ADAPTIVE MODULATION 
The transmit power and the modulation level are 
determined block-by-block based on the equivalent channel 
gain. For the power allocation, the water filling theorem [9] is 
used. The adaptive modulation to determine the modulation 
level is based on the Chernoff upper bound [9]. 
A.  Power allocation 
The total channel capacity Ctotal of the C parallel 
orthogonal channels is given by [11] 
() ∑
−
=
+ =
1
0
1 log
C
c
c total C γ , (11) 
where  c γ  is the received signal power-to-the noise power ratio 
(SNR) of the cth channel and is given as  
2 1
0
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is the noise power.  
Using the Lagrange multiplier method, the power 
{} 1 0 , , − C P P "  that maximizes the total channel capacity Ctotal is 
determined by the power allocation under the constrained 
condition  ∑
−
= =
1
0
C
c c total P P . Since MMSE-FDE is used, it is 
quite difficult if not impossible to find theoretically the best 
power allocation using the Lagrange multiplier method. 
Therefore, in this paper, we assume that ZF and MRC weights 
were used in a receiver to determine the power allocation.  c P  
is found as 
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B.  Adaptive modulation 
The conditional signal-to-interference plus noise power 
ratio (SINR)  c γ′  of the cth channel is given as 
2 1
0
, FDE 2
, noise
2
, ISI
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= +
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where 
2
, ISI c σ  is the interference power of the cth channel, and 
can be shown as  
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Based on the Gaussian approximation of the interference, we 
treat the sum of interference and noise as a new Gaussian noise. 
The BER is given as 






 ′
⋅ =
c
c
c c b
a
γ
erfc BER , (18) 
where erfc(.) is the complementary error function and ac and bc 
are shown in Table 1 [12]. In this paper, the Chernoff upper 
bound of the BER is used for determining the modulation level. 
The BER upper bound for the cth channel is given as 
 
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γ γ
exp 2 erfc BER . (19) 
When  c m  bits per symbol is used, the upper bound of the BER 
averaged over C orthogonal channels is given as  
∑
∑
∑ −
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, (20) 
where  ∑
−
=
=
1
0
C
c
c m η  is the spectrum efficiency in bps/Hz. 
The modulation level is determined as follows. After the 
performing power allocation using the water filling theorem, 
using Eq.(20), the optimum combination of the modulation 
levels ) , , ( 1 0 − C m m "  which minimizes the BER upper bound 
is found for the given spectrum efficiency  ∑
−
= =
1
0
C
c c m η . 
TABLE 1. ac and bc 
Modulation 
method 
ac b c 
BPSK 1/2  1 
QPSK 1/2  2 
8PSK 1/3  1/sin
2(π/8)
16QAM 3/8  10 
64QAM 7/24  42 
256QAM 15/64  170 
IV.  COMPUTER SIMULATION 
The simulation parameters are given in Table 2. We 
assume an information bit sequence of K=1024 bits. N-by-M 
channels are assumed to be independent frequency-selective 
quasi-static Rayleigh fading channels (i.e.,  0 → T fD , where T 
is the symbol length), each channel having a symbol-spaced 
exponentially decaying L=16-path power delay profile with 
decay factor α. Ideal channel estimation is assumed. We 
assume no feedback delay of the channel information from the 
receiver to transmitter. 
First, we discuss the uncoded case. We have compared the 
achievable uncoded BER performances of (N,M) frequency-
domain E-SDM when ZF and MRC weights are used for the 
power allocation and found that there is almost no performance 
difference; therefore, in the following simulation, we use ZF 
weight only. The uncoded BER performance of (N,M) 
frequency-domain E-SDM is plotted in Fig.3 as a function of 
the total transmitted energy-to-noise power spectrum density 
ratio SNRt. For comparison, the BER performances of (N,M) 
SDM with MMSE-FDE and (1,M) SIMO with MMSE-FDE 
are also plotted. It can be seen that frequency-domain E-SDM 
is superior to SDM and SIMO. When α=0 (6) dB, the required 
SNRt of (2,2) frequency-domain E-SDM for the average 
BER=10
-3 is smaller by about 5 (7) dB than that of (2,2) SDM. 
On the other hand, the required SNRt of (4,4) frequency-
domain E-SDM is smaller by about 6.5 and 9 dB than that of 
(4,4) SDM when α=0 and 6 dB, respectively. This is because, 
in E-SDM, orthogonal channels are constructed, thereby 
producing no interference from other antennas and the 
adaptive power allocation/modulation is applied while, in 
SDM, MMSE-FDE cannot completely suppress the 
interference from other antennas and furthermore no adaptive 
power allocation/modulation is used. It can also be seen that 
the BER performance with frequency-domain E-SDM is less 
sensitive to the channel frequency-selectivity (or α), since the 
ISI caused by the frequency-selectivity is better suppressed by 
performing FDE as well as adaptive power 
allocation/modulation. 
Turbo coding [13] is well known as a powerful channel 
coding and has been used in the present third generation 
mobile communication systems [14]. The turbo coded BER 
performance of (4,4) frequency-domain E-SDM with spectrum 
efficiency of 8 bps/s/Hz is plotted in Fig.4. Turbo encoder with 
coding rate R=1/2, consisting of two (13,15) recursive 
systematic convolutional (RSC) encoders, is considered. 
Similar to the uncoded case, frequency-domain E-SDM is also 
superior to SDM and SIMO. The required SNRt of frequency-
domain E-SDM, for the average BER=10
-4, is smaller by about 
2 (3.5) dB than that of SDM when α=0 (6) dB. Frequency-
domain E-SDM provides the better performance than SDM. 
However, frequency-domain E-SDM is more complex than 
SDM, since the construction of orthogonal channels using 
eigenvalue decomposition is necessary and the transmit power 
allocation and the adaptive modulation are applied. For 
example, the number of multiply operations of frequency-
domain E-SDM is 
2 2
c N C M N ⋅ ⋅ ⋅  times that of SDM, as Tx. 
and Rx. weight matrices are multiplied in frequency-domain E-
SDM system. 
TABLE 2. Simulation parameters. 
No. of Information bits  1024bits 
Data modulation  BPSK,QPSK,8PSK, 
16QAM,64QAM,256QAM 
No. of points of FFT/IFFT  Nc=256 
GI  Ng=32 
Number of antennas  (N,M)=(2,2),(2,4) 
L=16-path exponential   Power delay profile 
Decay factor α=0,6dB 
Channel estimation  Ideal 
Feed back delay  None 
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Figure 3 Uncoded BER performance. 
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Figure 4 (4,4) turbo coded BER performance. 
V.  CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we proposed frequency-domain E-SDM that 
constructs the orthogonal channels in the frequency-domain 
and performs FDE to suppress the ISI. The power allocation 
based on the water filling theorem and the adaptive modulation 
using the Chernoff upper bound were applied. The average 
BER performance in a frequency-selective Rayleigh fading 
channel was evaluated by computer simulation. It was shown 
that the BER performance of frequency-domain E-SDM is 
superior to SDM. Performance superiority of frequency-
domain E-SDM is significant in the case of weak frequency-
selectivity. 
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